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SBMI-WJSfflELT SUS, BT. JOHN, ШЧ5 N. B., AUGUST S3, 1903.

SERMON. Jider the difficulty you will realize how 
hopeless is the attempt to And original 
authority In the church.

And then others have gone to the 
Scriptures and have ascertained their 
Anal authority in rellgon. Was not 
this one of the truths of the Protestant 
Keformatioh? Bring every question to 
the Word of God for Anal answer. But 
Is this quite so simple as it sounds? 
lias not almost every wrong been at 
some time Justified from Scripture? 
was not slavery defended by Bible 
texts? Has not nearly every superstl-

O and now outworn belief been 
held by- argument from 
Tet, does not Scripture itself have to 
pass through the fires of your own 
Judgment and intelligence and discern
ment?

щтштnufbl аЛ..“ «perlence of God accom
plishes this result. Oh, I appeal 
for a deep religious 
prayers, for xnoije communion, that 
may say: -I know whom X have be- 
lleved. Certainty in religion lies along 
n.fath of Per8°nal exeperience, and 

all the creeds and all the church tradi- 
tions are powerless to give the note of 
a“t.hor'Tt* *? the sqjjl that longs for 
God. Nothing but God can give it. Go 
to God, brethren. Go to God Himself 
and He will not leave 
His power and 

Sometimes

St.SHIP NEWa Яеі-ГЛіПйГЙ ESSENCE OFEXCHANGES?
Wolfe, N8; Racetetse, from Calais. * —

Sid. sirs Halifax, for Halifax, NS, Port 
Hawkesbury asd ChaHotteloirn; FrMthlot 
Nansen, for Loulsburg, CB; scbs James W, 
for Nova Scetta; Georgs M Warner, for 
Dlghton, MS.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 18—Bound South, echo 
Cora May, from St John. NB; TSy, from 
do; Stephen Bennett, from do; Ithoda 
Holmes, from Sand River, N8; Nellie F 
Sawyer, from Gardiner, Me; Prances Shu- 
bert, from Frankly, Me; Maud Matloch, 
from Calais, Me, via Providence; Seth M 
Todd, from Calais, Me; 8t Olaf, from Wind
sor, N8.
„ Al PR. Aug 6, sch Helen Shef-
nor, Publlcover, from Annapolis (and cleared 12th for Turks Island). e,e"

uviÆ York-Aug “• № O'-»1».
At .¥.îfa”zae’ Au* H. sch Helen В Kenney. Miller, from Ship Island. ™
At WIlnringtonVAug 17, «ch Catherine, 

from San Juan, PR.
BOSTON, Aug 19 — Ard, atr Calvin Ana- 

tin, from St John; Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth, NS, (latter sailed); sch Gazelle 
from Port Gilbert, NS.

Sid, etre St Croix, for Portland, Baetport 
and St John; ache Wapita, for Charlotte
town, PEI; A K Woodward, for Weymouth,
NS; J Manchester, for Portland,

SAVANNAH, Ga, Aug 1» — Sid, sch H В 
Homan, for» Gold River, NB.

NEW HAVEN, Coop, Aug 1i — Ard, sch 
Edward L Warren, from Calais.

EASTPORT, Me, Aug 19 - Ard, eche'Ad- 
ella, from St John, NB; Orizimbo, from New 
York.

'ЩШ.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Aug 18—Str Nordcap, 1,329, Lund 

8 s'tr’1 w? Thomson and Oo, hal.
ta ї о їЛ' 2'тї р'к°. fl'n“ Во»-

St'- M. .L ;„m<,se "пЛ pass.
Nw 1,822. Bootegul, from

“ Thomson and Co, bai.
York. fKn.l'ftc"*111™' trOB Nev 

Coastwise—Sche Elihu Burritt 48 SnlcerS®î*i^vd5ss=
^ d C^nnmg Brunswlck. 72. Patjen,

stAïJfhi^“NSaC‘>wl,ngV(Nor) г'Ш1 Ole, from

-Kew3'r"‘™'s™a,Nnd38P,tChMerr1am, 
S™ £fuX*b?rl°: Little Annie, 18, Poland! 
Амілам!-1 ï eJ: x!,ort' 63’ Milner, from 
SS " o SuBle N, M. Merrlam, 
MitegSi. S°UTen,r' r- Roblcbaud,

tx>nUwao"rtJLSt 4ralr’ Thompson, from Boe- 
" G Leo, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—8che Lost Heir, 14, Warner from Ashing; Hattie, 37 Parke, from *Port 
nr?Ige’TCW?ené 46, Woodworth, from Bear 
R T ’ mtnmiPlLflar' 44’ °Mner. fro in Bridge- 
.... MiiT' 16. Henderson, from flsh-

. Ni2?,,BUm,Çhe 20, Crocker, from Free- 
port, Trilby, 51, McDormand, from West- 
M?:0fdr Beaver’ 42’ steveM. from Harvey, 

Cleared.

On Authority in 
Service in the 

Brooklyn,

Religion—Preached at a Recent Union 
Presbyterian Church of the Pilgrims,

N. Y-By Rev. Dr. J. M. Clarke.

(Ottawa Citizen.) 
The country will be curious

to you 
morelife, for . , r. to know

what would have happened had Mr. 
Cox’s mandate been Ignored 
government.

*you

by the SOU to.ti
I1

ITHE NEW BOSS. 
(Hamilton Spectator.) 

According to Hon. Mr. Blair-and h. 
knows—Senator Cox Is the 
the administration.

Into* Church of tha Pilgrims, where 
the First and Second Presbyterian 
churches and the Reformed church on 
t e Heights are holding union summer 
services, the Rev. Dr. L. M. Clarke re
cently preached on “Authority in Re
ligion.” The text was from Galatians 
i: 16 an<1 16: “It was the good pleasure 
of God to reveal His Son in me," Dr. 
Clarke said;

Today the eyes of a great portion of 
Christendom are fixed reverently upon 
the ancient city of Rome, where the 
newly chosen pope Is being crowned 
and Invested with the symbols of his 
vast power and authority. As fellow 
Christians, though we worship after a 
different ritual, but as fellow Christ
ians, nevertheless, as members of the 
one holy catholic church, let us fondly 
believe and fervently pray that this 
new pontiff may be a worthy successor 
to the eminent and venerable prelate 
whose long career has Just been clus-

■ ! ELECTRICAL STORMspeaks to them at all. Our concern is 
not in attacking any, helrarchy by
enylng its particular claims, but it is 

our concern to have all men realize 
their capacity for fellowship with God 
-to be spiritual and holy and to know 
the revelation which 
■every pure heart.

We ehali not doubt that some men 
a£e,i ngS and priests unto God; we 
shall only claim the same privilege for 
ail men. Not one man alone is sacred, 
out all men are sacred, but the hier- 
archy is not of a few, but of all who 
will live like kings and priests before 
God. I am therefore twice glad that 
there Is in the thoughts of men today 
this spectacle far across the sea. In 
the first place, it is a mighty confession 
on the part of millions of our race that 
they believe that there is such a thing 
as authority in religion. All the con
fusion and scepticism and unfaith of
M,ti.1feahaVe, not deatroyed this belief. 
Multitudes of men are convinced that 
God not only spoke, but 
only revealed Himself, ;
Himself yet. Revelation is 
Inspiration is not closed, 
second place, I am glad for 
tant spectacle of

up-
God’s word? from

і you uncertain of 
grace and glory! 

we make the good the 
enemy of theb est. Sometimes the 
church, sometimes the Bible, gets be
tween the heart of 
of God.

master o|
1 V WH» •

WHAT BLAIR DID.Я ■ We do certainly believe these That of Saturday Night 
Record Breaker.

God makes in sacred
pages to be God'S gift to men. These 
words do "find" our souls and bring 
the sense of God about us. Now we 
refuse to believe that our authority in 
religion comes to us only over a lapse 
of nearly two thousand years and 
less we, 'too, have the

(Toronto Telegram.)
Oh, but did not Hon. A. G. Blair cut 

loose and play havoc with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler's Icing sugar figures 0| 
speech? *

men and the heart 
No- Jesus Christ says; “All 

authority in heaven and earth is given 
J™1» me-’ "Come unto me all ye 
that are weary and heavy laden, and I 
wi give you rest." And His voice not 
only commands. It woos and wins the 
love of men. Oh, be content with noth
ing less than this realization

: from
from

un
presence of the 

same spirit which Inspired these pages 
we cannot read the meaning of this 
No, brethren, our authority is not with
out in some external institution or 
volume, but It is within—the authority 
of a personal experience. What gives 
the note of authority, to any man’s 
utterance ? 
words befdre you: 
pleasure of God to 
me!”

It is as true in religion as in science 
—it is experience alone that gives 
thority. t

MR. BLAIR'S REAL REASONS. .
:

(Montreal Gazette.
Both Mr. Chariton and Mr. Lemieux 

have intimated that the real reason, 
of Mr Blair's leaving the Laurier cah! 
inet have not been disclosed. Such 
things are not wise to say. They may 
bring another speech from the exJ 
minister, in which his present accuser* 
-may figure as badly as did some of the 
ministers in his last. It would b. 
worth much to hear Mr. Blair disema 
John Charlton, for instance.

1 T lightning Played Havoc About i 
s City—House on Manawagonlsh

Road Badly Damaged— 
л A Narrow Escape.

_ of the
presence of Chirst, and God will then 
have revealed His Son in /H you.

-II
COLDS, HEADACHE 

CATARRH

Indies rttmiiÆ™' Bach,n,n' for Weet
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston.
Sch Pansy, Akerley, for Boston.
Sch Rowena, Ward, for Boston.

*,ZT.tWiSr%h* Ru£y’ Donnell, for Mus
quash, Strathcona, Gould, for Hillsboro: 
Two Sisters, Kinnie, for Harvey; Myra B, 
tSV” 8uaoo; °nIy Son' **• Mlnnees, for 
C^>’lio '■ Г Aur,'ra' Ingera0"' <°r

R Ca™°". Pritchard, for bastport, Paterson, Downing Co.
J?hr,Ay,r> Sabf&n. for City Island, fo, Stet
son, Cutler and Go.

Coastwise —

I beg you to keep Paul’s 
“It was the good 

reveal His Son In

1

ed.
Believes into Mtnntei by Doetor 

Agnews Catarrhal Powder, i
Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist- 

Bmannel Church, Buffalo, gives strong 
testimony for and is a firm believer in D? 
Agnew e Catarrhal Powder. He has tried 

kinds of remedies without avail 
After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal P<yw^ 

der I #as benefited at once* are his 
It Is a wonderful remedy and will
eradicate* d'taïrh^ Pa!“ ,n ten mlnut=a and

HEART CURB HELPS 
THE OVERWORKED HEART.

THE RESULT OF TWO DEALS.

But such scenes as these now trans
piring, so conspicuous and attracting 
world wide attention, may not impro
perly suggest the subject I want to 
bring to you this morning—a subject 
than which none is more Immediately 
pressing upon the Christian heart, 
namely, the question of authority in 
religion. What is religious authority, 
where is it and how is it secured? No
thing can escape the severest criticism 
of men, and religion can neither ask 
nor desire to escape it. The fire shall 
try every man’s work, of what sort it 
is, and religion, with the rest, must 
pass through the fire.

God is the greatest critic of all. It 
is He who by bis providence shakes 
both the heavens and earth in order 
that the things which cannot be shak
en may remain. Each new generation 
sees God shake off from religion some 
elements or Ideas which were not vital 
to it, and everything that can be shak
en must surely fall away.

Naturally, then, I say, the faith that 
makes the loftiest claims must meet 
the fiercest blaze of light. It ought to 
be so, because the interests involved 
are of the highest significance, and, 
therefore, the spiritual unrest and the 
religious questioning of any age are a 
sort of register of the religious life of 
that age. At the heart ef it such 
spirit of inquiry is a symptom of the 
longing for spiritual authority, an evi
dence of the passion for reality in mat
ters pertaining to the soul.

AND THE INTEREST

speaks; not 
but reveals SALEM, Mm, Aug 19 — Ard, sob. Julia 

and Martha, from Calai», for New York; J 
Kennedy, from do, for Fair Haven ; Jennie 
C, from St John, NB, for Fall River.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, Aug 19 - Ard, 
ech James .L Matey, from Rockland.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 19 — Bound south, 
schs Thistle, from St John,’ NB; Hunter, 
from do; Morancy, from do; Rebecca W 
Huddell, from do; Lanie Cobb, from Five 
Islands, NS; Vera В Roberta, from Two 
Rivers, NS; Hannah F Carleton, from Ban
gor, Me; Nellie I White, from Sand River. 
NS; Anna, from Hillsboro, NB.

CALAIS, Me, Aug 19 — Ard, sch Q F 
Stevens, from Boston; Fred Holden, from 
New York.

Sid, sch Portland Packet, tor Boston. 
PORTLAND, Aug 19 — Ard, nebs Clifford 

I White, from Perth Amboy; Silver Leaf, 
from Walton, NS, for New Haven;
Willard, from South Brooksvlile, for New 
York.

Cld, str Assyria, for Hamburg via Fhiîar 
delphia; schs Hattie Muriel, for St John,

au-■
continuous. 

And. in the 
this dis- 

consecration and cor- 
because 11 illustrates, by such 

striking contrasts, the fundamental
faUh! W® W0Uld make £or one Christian

reîL°L°ee ma" aIone is Privileged to 
so? nVr°ed His saored message
wtidh «“a , N0t 0ne man alone talks 
with God face to face. It is the priv
ilege of all who will. Paul announced 
the universal principle when he stated 
his personal experience. The gospel 
he preached was not received of any 
S.”0r^ he taught it, but it was 
God s good pleasure to reveal His Son 
" ™m’And the Jos' and splendor that 

mark the accession of

AMERICA’S ALIEN INVADERS.THERE IS NO MIDDLE GROUND. f Saturday night’s storm 
Vere as it was sudden.

was as se-
(The Week’s Progress, New York.)
Nearly a million of aliens joined on* 

population during the ■ year endZ 
June 30, 1903—people tew of whom are 
educated, few of whom have any 
sound ideas of government, few 0f 
whom approach our general standard 
of living. Our almshouses and 
pitals for the insane and prisons 
not established to supply hotel 
ipodation for Europe.

Unless we sustain The streets
were thronged with the usual Satur-| 
day night crowd when

m a personal contact 
with God, then we have heard no au
thoritative voice in our souls. We may 
hear many noble

-M^udlS R E*r,trlc Light. Bate, tor Dtgby;
Beardsley, for Port Lome; Laura 

S .all, Rockwel, for River Hebert; barge 
No 7, Wad man, tor Parrsboro.
-,AuS 20—Sch Winnie Lowry, Campbell, for 
New York, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Effort, Milner for Anna- 
P?1?’ Woodworth, for Bear River;
wV f кГ ?ort George ; G Walter
Scott McDonough, for River Hebert; Ina 
Brooks, Brooks, for Freeport; Mildred K 
Thompson for Westport; BHihu, Spicer, for 
Harborv lle^Trilby McDormand, for Weet- 
port Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; 
Abbie Verna, Morris, for Sackville.

Sailed.
1t“"S£ ,State of Maine, Allan, for 

Boston via Eastport, W G Lee.
Aug 20—Str Gulf of Venice, Cook, • for 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co

і words.
relieve the deluge

and worthy voices 
speaking truths that deserve to be 
obeyed, hut we have not heard that 
one voice which certified Itself to

came down.
The war of the elements 

back sufficiently to allow 
had been up river and 
to get home, but showed 
the wanderer who 
large.

was held 
those who 

at Bay Shore1_ our
souls so completely and which reveals 
its character so fully that it draws up 
into itself that confession of 
devotion as to final authority.

Ah, brethren, I am pleading for a per
sonal experience with God as the only 
sure foundation for the religious life. 
At first it seems to some like a sur
render when we ground the authority 
of religion upon the vague and uncer
tain experiences of the soul. It would 
be much easier if we could believe that 
long ago God spoke Hia word 
once for all and that this word so 
spoken constitutes final authority for 
every one. It would be much easier to 
depend upon the experiences of holy 
men of old than to cultivate that pas
sion for holy living which will permit 
roe to hear God's voice for myself. But, 
the note of certainty will be lacking in 
my voice until God reveals His Son in 
me.

fi no mercy to 
was roaming at 

It was a case of getting shel
ter in the first place that offered.

The sudden fierceness of the storm 
caused a general fear among those 
who were about, to say nothing of 
those at home who expected every 

і minute to have their roof torn off.
The wayfarers were the worst off. 

In many places bolts of lightning 
riot about the streets, the street 
were stalled, the power having been 

•- .shut off in the car sheds, 
north end one dynamo was put out of 
working order and the entire

Were
accom*supreme (Chatham World.)

A. sold a sorse to B. for $90, and 
bought it,-hack for ISO, then sold It to 
C. for $100. How much did A. make 
In the transaction?

Chicago.
Unless there is

DOCILE JOHN.і (Montreal Star.)
The docility of Mr. Charlton is a 

quality which must tend to endear 
him to those who have the privilege oj 
forming his opinions for him. .

The fact that he always shoots at 
his captain tells him to shoot makes 
him a very reliable weapon, but it 
throws a great responsibility on tha 
captain. The great secret of manag. 
ing John Is to take care that he is al« 
ways loaded up the right

H. H.
„ . some undetected

catch in the question A. made 
on the two deals.—Ed. of Notes 
Queries, Montreal Star.

, » new pontiff
ev«r»?.VT1?lb0lS of the gladness which 
every Christian should feel when he 
stands upon the mount of his privileges 
Ttr^S hlS power to meet God face

O JІ are
$30 ran

carsand DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

to men
NB. In the♦hThL"Catch" ls 80 transparent that 

the Star man should not have failed 
to see it. The problem is defective In 
that it does not give the 
of the animal. Presumably It 
the price for which It

nrov^vth?rst’ S?’ .Aug 17’ 8tr Helen Horn, 
Brovack, from Preston.

HALIFAX, NS, Aug 18—Sld, strs Norman
die, Berg, tor Philadelphia; Pro Patria, 
Henri, tor St Pierre, Miq; sch Patriot, Or- 
mlston, tor Vineyard1 Haven.

At Hilsboro, Aug 17, sch Hary Merser 
Garland, from Baltimore. ’

HALIFAX, Aug 19—Ard, 
from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, 
sailed for Boston; Halifax, from Boston __ 
sailed for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; 
sch Theta, from New York.

CHATHAM, Aug 19—Ard,
Forsyth, from Sydney.
froi ? r̂,0ph,AUg w’ etr Nora’ S*beu

At Quaco, Aug 19, schs Rex, Norris,
St John, NB; Nellie E Gray Smith 
do; Harry Morris, McLean, from do.

Cleared.

в.їйГДД Аиг 17’ bark
Willett/'fOT0 Newark. ,9’ Kh RObCTt Ewlag’

NOW, LET US ASK NEW YORK, Aug 19 — Ard, etr Oceanic, 
from Liverpool.

VINEYARD HAVEN,
appar

atus saved only by the prompt action 
of the engineer and staff.

On Paradise row a large tree was 
«truck and a chunk taken out of it as 
If it had been hit by a circular saw. 
t In fr°nt of George W. Hoben’s drug 
•tore a gentleman received a slight 
«hock, the hair from the back of his 
band being singed off. In the store 
adjoining the electric lights were burn
ed out. Several places on Main street 
the lightning played hide and seek.

At St. Martins, Loch Lomond and 
’Black -River the storm

what ls authority Inmmm
IV increase, to add to" something

a fili al lXllUne- Ли№огІ‘У is. there- 
tbto’ 'n*ement, an addition, some- 
thlng extra. A man who has author-
that fln»m7e than another who lacks 
tnat fine element of added
soldier under authority Is under some 

W4Ch 18 ereater than his own 
In every department of life there are 
m,a,n/j;?rkerS’ but few authorities The 
nl«lh°,n,t e3 ВГе the workers who have 
Not °J1S additlonal element of power 

’ nv. re“sion, there are many 
tweS’ ,but where shall we go to find 
that voice in which we shall recognize 
precisely this added factor of author-

Mass, Aug 19 — 
Ard, schs G H Perry, from Port Johnson, 
for St John, NB; Prudent,

real value way.
was $90,

. . . was first sold.
A. had a $90 horse when he began to 
trade, and he had $110 when he stop-
!ntd He made, therefore, $20.
That в too easy to be called a “catch” 
y anyone With a knowledge of addi

tion and subtraction, 
other man will

from New York,
for Annapolis, NS; Nellie Eaton, from Calais 
for New York. A CHILD WAS BORN.

St»s Olivette, Passed, schs Bessie Parker, from Edge- 
water, for Yarmouth; Adelene, from Bliza- 
bethpoft. tor St John, NB; Otlg Mailer, from 
Port Reading, for do; Stella Mafia, from do. 
for Fredericton, NB; Alma, from Blizabeffi- 
port, for Halifax, NS; Mercedes, from 
Weymouth, NS, for New Haven.

NEW] YORK, Aug 18 — Sld, sch Roger 
Drury, for Portland, Me.

At Antwerp, Aug 17, str Usher, Cann, from 
Buenos Ayres.

At Santa Oruz Tenn, Aug 18 bark Krem
lin, Small, from St John, NB.
New Ÿoik Me’ Aug 17‘ s°h C R FUn, from

At Colon, Aug 6. sch Elva, Porter, from 
Bocas del Toro and sailed loth tor return. 

Cleared.
At Gulfport, Miss, Aug 8, bark 

Knowlton, for Havana.

And it is most repressing to observe 
how the emphasis today is being placed 
upon the authority of personal experi
ence. We have seen many cherished 
traditions swept away.

Lipton Outclassed the Day Before 

the Race.And yet every
♦Ko* A . « Say’ with the star,
that A. made $10 in buying the horse 
back for $80 and $20 
for $100.

power. A
sch Mineola,

One view of 
truth. No, brethern, our authority is 
but it is all well, if we have been driven 
out of untrustworthy positions 
have been made to seek

more in selling itI NEW YORK, Aug. 19,—A son was
born today to Mrs. O. Oliver Iselin, 
wife of the managing
Reliance, defender of the America’s 
cup.

which so large a part of the world 
takes in the election and coronation of 
a new pontiff is not because of the 
splendid pageantry, nor because of the 
political issues that may be affected 
by the great church thus embodied, 
but it ls rather because to multitudes 
of Christians the world around, the 
Pope of Rome stands for divine and 
final authority in religion, for them he 
is the vicegerent of God, the vicar df 
Jesus Christ. When he speaks as the 
head of the church on earth he speaks 
with God’s voice and he utters God’s 
thought, and there cannot fail to be 
a majestic impressiveness in such a 
thought, for those who look in that di
rection for religious authority.

And though you and I may be Pro
testants to the соте, I do not think we 
shall be slow to appreciate the tremen-

was very
, At all three places it seemed 

if severe damage was sure to be 
done almost any moment. At Loch 
Lomond the scene was a beautiful 
one, the play of the electrical fire 
about the lake being one that will 
ever be remembered by those who

llvere.BOY FEARED BLAME;
LED SELF.

Charles Boland Had Disobeyed Father 
and Dared Not Return Home .

and STRANG- owner of thaour safety in 
the simplicity of a personal experience 
of the presence of God Himself, 
as if God spoke to

1
It is

l US again as He 
spake to Jeremiah of Jerusalem long 
ago when the cry rang out along those 
false defences of the city: “Take

At
MILLIONAIRE KILLED BY A DIS* 

CHARGED EMPLOYE.

Hempel, After His Arrest tor Shoot* 
ing Mr. Morgan, Hangs Himself 

With His Suspenders.

4,Ai„K„l,a‘5'D Aug P- rob3 R=*. Norris, tor 
sch Jilarry^ MortJs,htMcLean, ^

sawDERBY, Conn., Aug. 18.—James Bo
land, superintendent of the Hopkins & 
Allen Manufacturing Company, in Nor
wich, found . the 
Charles, fourteen

anthoH v , ’ °n,y that can have divine
selt Z Z l ~S Th,ch 80 evidences it- devotto °! God as to command our 

and which shall so abundant
ly declare Itself to our souls as to win 
°ur гарпій™ of its divine origin Ind 
added i W® !haI1 feel Instinctively this
the votee^w Whl0h Slves authority to 
the voice that speaks, it is said that
*tedroV°mmon peop,e heard Jesus 
fnt i because He spoke as one hav- 
But wWFi y Bnd not as the scribes. 
»e re . ‘ Was ‘he difference ? 
scribes taught at second hand

dous apparent advantage which the 1 taught out of His personal lifi „„a 
Bomtsh church enjoys by reason of its perience. The scribes quoted tradition*" 
compact and ufllted loyalty to the per- Christ spoke from what he knew in 
eon and to the power of the good man own soul. His message was Him.eir 
who today takes his seat upon the an- j His words evidenced themselves to 
’tient throne of St. Peter. We do not others because they reached the hearts 
fitted to wonder that many noble splr- ot the men who heard them, and His 
its, torn and bruised by years and , reinforced the words. He had au- 
douhts and despairing of finding peace thority, and we are ready for that de- 
end rest in any of the numerous and ■ flnitlon of authority in religion which 
Jarring fragments of Protestantism, ! flays, that it is the power to bring to 
have turned with a sigh of relief to ”!еп a souIs the recognition of the di- 
tbat stately communion that has re- Vine.
mained practically unbroken through АпУ voice that has God’s

in it is

It... , . away
the battlements for they are not mine!” 
So God drives us to the refuge of 
reality.

Persia,
At New York, Aug 17, sch Fraulien, for St John.
At New York, Aug 18, str Parkgate, 

Crowther, for St John; barkentine Malwa, 
Rogers, for Yarmouth.

Sailed. ,
StFJohnNeW L°nfl0n’ Aug 16’ Bch Oriole, for

From Bridgetown, Conn. Aug 16, ech ОЗД- 
cent, for St John, NB.
o^r°ÏLCi4.lBlaî.d’ Aug l7’ «h» Prudent, 
Reed from New York, tor Annapolis, NS; 
Bessie Parker. Whittaker, from New York, 
tor Yarmouth, NS; G H Perry, Wood, from 
New York, tor St John, NB; Lena White 
Colsen. from New York, for Rockland, Me; 
William Jonea, McLean, from New York 
for Portsmouth ; Otranto, Murphy, from 
New York, for an . eastern port; Blma, 
Beardsley, from Ellzabethport, for Halifax 
NS; Adeline, Williams, from ElliabetliDort 
for St John, NB; Stella Maud, Hunter, from 
Port Reading, for Fredericton.

From New York Aug 17, bark Calburga, 
McKenele, for Buenos Ayres.
From Savannah Ga, Aug 19, sch H В Ho

man, for Gold River, NB.
From New York. Aug 18 str Zanzibar for 

Ship Island.

From other parts of the county come 
«Imllar reports. All had 
escapes from serious damage.

The two story wooden house on the. Ї 
! Idanawagonish road, In the parish g 
t-ancaster, about a mil; out be.v-a-v/ b 
Fairviile, owned by Geo. j£,. Dai ОТІ r 
this city, was struck, and was for a. T 
time threatened with destruction by o 

1 Ire. The house is occupied by a fam- oj 
^ ІУ named Moore. The parents have n 
fire children, and some of the 
ones had retired or were about to go 
to bed. They were in a room on the 
upper flat, one in a crib and the other 

; eititng on a bed. The others 
the lower floor. The lightning struck 
the dormer window on the upper story n 
«nd penetrated the bedroom in which " 
these children were. Then the bolt 
eeparated, part going out into a hall 
and down to the lower hall, another 
part out of the outside window, taking 
the sash with it, and a third part down Fi 
to a corner part of the house, setting st 
tire where it struck and all the

narrowbody of his 
years old, lying 

strangled in the yard of his home 
morning. Coroner Brown 
was due to suicide.

The boy, who was bright and hither
to Obedient, went to the theatre last 
night after his parents had forbidden 
him to go. He told a friend it 
the first time he had disobeyed 
and he dared not return home, 
father and friends searched 
and suburbs all night in vain.

When day dawned he 
with a rope about his neck, one end 
of which was tied to a tree a foot from 
the ground. He had crawled away 
from the tree on his hands and knees 
until the rope had strangled him 

Young Boland

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.Brethren, religion is ofen discussed 

as if it were a balancing of arguments 
—as if it depended upon the next dis
covery which someone might make. 
Oh, it is terrible to make religion a 
mere plaything of probabilities, 
would want anything to do with it If it 
had no power to reveal its divine and 
final authority? I sometimes think it 
is sad and even pathetic to 
Christian people will often try to ex
tract a few grains of comfort from the 
reports of scientific societies, if per
chance some fancied belief finds

this 
says death» w I: John/’ NF Aug 18, str City of Bom

bay, Snow, from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
Halifax, NS, and Philadelphia.

At Barbados, Aug 6, str Ocamo, Fraser from, St John, NB, etc. raser,
BELFAST, Aug 17—Ard, 

derry, from Newcastle, NB.
NEWRY, Aug 17 Ard, str Nether Holme 

from Newcastle, NB.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 18—Ard, str Hedwig 

from Bathurst, NB, via Pictou, for Manches-

LONDON, Aug IS—Ard, str Deramor, from 
Chicoutimi via Sydney, CB.

DUBLIN, Aug 17—Ard, bark Pioneer, 
Northport, NS.

BROW HEAD, Aug 17—Passed, str Leuc- 
tra, from St John, NB, for ___ ,

WHITEHAVEN, Aug 17-Ard, bark Anna, 
from Gaspe.

OSHKOSH. WIs., Aug. 18,—Thomas 
R. Morgan, a mlliioqaire hash ami 
door manufacturer, was shot tio death 
today by Frederick Hempel, a dis. 
charged employe, who, it is said, was 
under the influence of liquor, 
shots were fired from behind; each 
tering the back.

Mr. Morgan walked unassisted front 
the scene of the shooting, in Fifth 
street, to his office, at Oregon amj 
Sixth streets. He died whije being 
taken to a hospital in an ambulance.

Hempel was overpowered and takeh 
to Jail, where he committed suicide b* 
hanging himself with his 
when no one was watching.

There was great excitement among 
Mr. Morgan’s employes, and when tint 
police arrived they were notified thaf 
a lynching was contemplated. They 
took precautions to prevent an attacM 
on the jail.

The shooting was witnessed by sev-1 
eral persons.

str Lord Lon don-Who
was 

them 
His 

the city

The
en* h«youngThe

Christ see how

was found were on
«

a par
tial confirmation, or if some great 
scholar admits that there may be a 
God who created the heaven and the 
earth.( was a pupil of the 

Broadway Grammar School, winner of 
half a dozen school prizes and 
enter the High School this fall.

suspender*
Oh, brethren, while some men are 

looking for an outward authority, 
others are claiming the spiritual life as 
the natural home of their souls. They 
are reveling in these experiences. They 
hear God’s voice, 
power. To them and in them God 
veals His Son. The proof of it Is found 
in the radiant purity of their lives, in 
the humility of their spirits, in their 
brave patience through trial, in their 
confidence and hope of victory 
sin. The authority of the personal 
perience of God results in a life that 
witnesses for God.

was to At Demerara, July 21, schs Harry Troop, 
Thorburn, from Norfolk; 23rd, Fotanoc 
Page, from Liverpool, NS.

At Glasgow Aug 16, str Salacla, Mitchell, 
from Montreal.

At Barbados, Aug 14, bark Low Wood, 
Wyman, from Grand Cometable, (and sail
ed 15th for New York).

At Bermuda, Aug 17, str Trinidad, Fraier 
from New York.

MANCHESTER, Aug 18—Ard, str Hedwig, 
from Bathurst, NB, via Pictou.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 19—Ard, str Irishman, 
from Portland.

ELOPERS FAIL TO ELOPE. SPOKEN.
Aug 13, lat 48.10, Ion 26.17, bark Hovding, 

from Newcastle, NB> tor Liverpool 
maintopgallant and foretopgallant gone; all'well.

Bark Actaeon, from Paspebiac, tor Fleet- 
wood, Aug 16, lat 47, long .71.

Ct>? Whiddc?' “jroiron, from San- JOCKEY GEORGE 
tos for Pensacola, Aug 2, lat 2 63 S Iona36 44 W. • ‘ ’ 1<>ng EARN $50,000 THIS YEAR

Bark Westmorland, Vlrgte, from Portland _____
b“k airin' ,bAy VtochuïUf a?'GaTvIatonf W1U Recelve More Money Than An,

------------ Rival by $15,000 in Fees
MEMORANDA. and Salary.

d=^SwevSy?Bey »ght’ fag 17' Strs Rod- —
^k,i;;I'He^ru.PenS,<S,baergV:4 ZlTWrll OdSomRAth°?A;N- YmAUB' 18-Ge0rg*
Rivers via Sydney tor Havre. 1 cree Odom, the Jockey, will earn $50,000 this

In port at Hay tien, Aug 16, bark St Paul, season- CaPt. Brown pays him a re* 
Strum, tor Breton, to sail 17th. taining fee of $12 000 a vear Thii
,tePaTt,rlayn”7romgmv^Udgu1Lu8tpr*vla18™S: Am°Ufnt ‘s lncreased by an additional

uey. tor London; Oscar II, Petersen, from 5ee ot *25 ,or winning and $10 fori 
B ’̂ tor Sydney. losing mounts. Alex. Shields and EL
Svendsen.^’from BMburttgvit' Ty^ey^tôr ’fhom,a8 .have «eobnd call on hi* 
Glasgow. ’ services for $5,000, with the usual feesti

Passed in at Cape Henry, Aug 18, etr Ely, ^ w^ns any of the important handle 
HpSedr^D0BRaee ,, baps he is to receive a bonus of $3,000
bound we«t; DarnMa, from Liverpool ^mr £?J eacb eYent’ His revenue frojn out* 
Halifax; aty of Bombay, from Glasgow via slde moun,s will easily foot up $25,000. 
?-™оЬм 9, N?,d’ fur Philadelphia; Cheronea, His earnings this season will exceed 
ZZ P*oria- by »15'000 a"3t Of his rivals.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, Aug 
18 str Britannic, Nielsen, from Philadelphia^ 
for Sydney, OB.

Passed out at Tybee, Ga, Aug 18, bark 
Cosmo, for Pernambuco.

Passed In at Cape Henry Va Aug 18, etr 
Ely, Hines, from Babes, tor Baltimore.

wlway
down. A man who happened to be 
passing observed that the house 
In flames and promptly notified the oc
cupants. H. H. Mott, who lives just 
across the road, learning of the occur
rence, went over. FTiends and neigh
bors cut into the roof of the building 
and down its sides and poured water 
in. This stopped the fire. The dam
age y as not great. Strange to aay, 
none of the family were injured, the 
children being able yesterday morning 
to make a visit to a neighbor’s house 
to tell all about the peculiar visitor.

firvoice with- 
a voice of authority. Listen I 

Such outward continuity has impress- wl»y do we recognize the authority of 
ed many a thoughtful man, and you ; a “oval Issue ? What gives to a moral 
may recall how Macaulay finished one 4u?,stIon any higher significance than 
of his famous periods with the sugges- ‘ orolnary ? Why is conscience of anv

- ! «tra°rdlnary worth ? What do we
- ™®an when we concede to all these 

things that extra touch of power which 
marks them as having authority? Why
to God "s re** tbey sustaln relations 

,°d’ ,So then there is in us a power 
to recognize the voice of God’s author-
hZ^S?met.?ing' wh,ch telIs «s when we 
have found reality in religion And It 
Is worth all our effort to learn what d'- 
sinwifUth°rity ls~th« authority which : 
rw rr.*° lt8eIf and 80 commands
it as f, , ПСЄ that we shall know 
it, as truly as the flower knows the 
sun which opens its blossoms, or as
beato af, the.b,00d knows the heart that 
beats it out. This then is authority 
In religion. It is the witness to 
souls of the 
God.

They know His CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—The plans of 
Miss Paula W. Freschi 
Manson, son of the board 
commission

all the Christian centuries. was fiwith
and Roy C. 

of trade
man, to elope yesterday 

were balked by a series of mishaps. 
Their secret was disclosed by the pub
lication of their names in connection 

8- marriage license, and there was 
a death and a case of serious illness 
in the family of Miss Freschi.

It was the intention of the

re- to
ini
an
foi

ODOM WILLItion that this church might last un 
changing, when some traveller from 
New Zealand, in a future age may 
stand on a broken arch of London 
Bridge and survey the ruins ot St. 
Paul, the relics of an almost forgot
ten era. But, if this venerable church 
appeals strongly to many a thoughtful 
man, much more does this assertion of 
divine authority affect the popular 
mind.

There is a wonderful power in the 
very suggestion of divine authority es
pecially when that suggestion is cloth
ed with great tradition and invested 
with

Th
over fr<ex-

BBACHY HEAD, Aug 19—Passed, 
Fantasl, from Halifax, for Hull.

KINSALE, Aug 18—Passed, »tr Ulunda, 
from Halifax, via St John’s, Nfld, for Llv-

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug 19 — Sld, etr Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Gfosse, from Bremen, for New 
York via Cherbourg.

BERMUDA, Aug 19 — Ard, str Beta, from 
Halifax, for Turks Island and Kingston.

BROW HEAD, Aug 18 — Passed, str Baw- 
try, from Halifax, for -----

QUEENSTOWN, Aug 18 - Ard, str Leuc- 
tra, from St John, NB, (short of coal).

KINSALE, Aug 18 — Passed, bark Esmer
alda, from St John, NB, for Carnarvon.

DUBLIN, Aug 18 — Ard, sch Her tha, from 
Bathurst, NB.

At St Helena, previous to Aug 18, ship 
Brynhilda, Melkte, from Iloilo, (for orders 
New York).

we
оия
000j

young
people to spend their honeymoon in 
Richmond, Va., with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
R. Hancock, whose elopement 
years ago inspired their own plans.

BUT NOW, FOR A MOMENT, su:

think of how this authority may be 
found. What a fearful thing it would 
be if it were only for a few persons to 
possess. If only the high potentates or 
great scholars could enjoy the 
tainty of the divine authority, 
poor the world would be.

But how different it is when the little 
child may know the reality of God 
and may understand His will as really 
as the pope and clergy.

sp<three ; SCI
’ . AT FREDERICTON.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 23.—One of 
the; severest electrical storms 
|>erlenced in this section struck this 
teity at 7.15 last evening, accompanied 
by pouring rain and a gale of wind 
blowing seventy miles an hour, but 
lasting only thirty 
IMarysville a barn was struck by light
ning and burned, and a number of 
battle in pastures back of the city

Cl
cer-
how BIRTHS. ever ex-

cj
IS-Л the wife ofeHn 

«,,;1JXODeTts<>n' a son.SMITH — In this cj,ty, Ang. 20th, ^ 
wife of R. Ernest Smith, a daughter. 

VINCENT—On Aug. 18th, to the wife of D. 
B. Vincent, a eon.

trei
(coll
andlImposing ceremonies. The force 

of long established belief—the splendor 
of art, the magnificence of wealth, the 
superb assertion of power—these do not 
fail to add their support to many trem
bling believers who desire more than 
anything else to find some authority 
upon which to lean their burdened 
faith.

to the minutes. At todi_ ___ When the
presence and power of. p.oor and the outcast may enter the 

divine presence as truly as any hierarch. 
Any one who will practise the 
of God, who will claim the spiritual 
world as his native air—any one who 
will live for invisible but eternal things 
—may have the note of divine authority 
ringing in his soul. He will hear God’s 
voice and his experience of the divine 
will be real, immovable and eternal.

We will find religious authority then 
by asserting our power to be spiritual 
and holy and by practising the im
mortal life, and by cultivating a fellow
ship with the Father whose voice is 
ever speaking to men His holy will.

Last of all, what will this finding of 
authority accomplish In us? Surely, it 
will make us independent of criticism 
and fear. To the man who has heard 
God speak to him fear becomes a 
stranger. When once the message from 
God has been surely received, then the 
conscience and the heart are free. Like 
Luther, we exclaim: "Here I take my 
stand. I can do no otherwise.” But 
more than this such a personal experi
ence of God will make us humble. To 
become conscious of His reality and 
character, to se what He is and what 
we may become through Him—ah, this 
will keep us very far from false pride 
and arrogance. And God will reveal 
His Son in us. So that little by little 
our lives become transfigured.

our
the
000.
topresenceNOW, IN THE SECOND PLACE, MARRIAGES.

Sir ““ Sïïftoî

standard81 чЧ“°П_ОГ ІП some onward
standard. Some go to the church and
they say that what the church believes 
they will believe and what she teaches
hptVL1", aCCept’ for lf the church with 
her scholars and teachers has not be- 
come possessed of the real truth of re- 
ligton then what hope can there be for 
the average man who has little time
egesP»n AndS,°hVln? the8e puzzles of the 
eges . And the church has opened its
gates to multitudes of weary and bur!
fort;eîndUlS and h„3 given t0 ‘hem com
fort and peace. But if you press the
question what authority has the 
church ? You discover that the church
all nTtoe0' 1"dlV,dUal8’ and- a«er 
which the re authority Of Individuals 
™bl„, the church possesses-not an ori-
Sten th „ У °f lts own—and how 
often the church has been wrong ! *

Look over Christendom and see the
ent and rf1aita8' Ll8ten to ‘he differ- 
tsk whtoh discordant messages and

Ood s^ak?lthZeth^eweh CWh

WE HAVE A LASailed.
BURGLARS RENT A VAULT.

Their Object to Have a Safe Place ton 
Storage of Plunder.

Pms’“.’JS?1?;SSARÙ4-In^ш" c|ty on Aug. 
t^th* 2863, by the Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector
^nS = r,^77iH °eUTch’ Archibald D. Patter- 

„ron and Lillie Sears, both of this city.
Phre?®"S44ïHBR'~At the residence ot the 

bride a tether, on Aug. 18, by the Rev.
S я7 ГпГСЄ’. В'т A’’ Fre6erlck P. Poole, 
ot SU John, to Irene M., eldest daughter 
ot Samuel Souther, ot Bayswater

From Barbados, Aug 4. sch Arctic, Ander- 
eon, for Charlottetown.

From Glasgow, Aug 15. str Lekonla, Ho- 
Neill, for Montreal.

From Cardiff, 
man, for St

"WHAT ARE WE PROTESTANTS

LUMBERMEe to say to all this ? Shall we refuse to 
believe that God does speak

John!* 15‘ Btr Hermann, НІП-
From Liverpool, Aug IS, etr Lake Simcoe, 

Troop, for Quebec.
to the

Roman bishop and through him to the 
world ? Shall we deny that there is any 
real authority in religion vested in this 
successor of St. Peter ?

I beg you not to say that. Rather 
let us claim that God speaks to all 

Let us assert for everyone who 
will receive it, thtè right and power 
to hear the voice of the Almighty, with 
whom it all authority. Not be indig
nantly exclaiming against the 
on earth who asserts himself as God’s 
vice-regent, but by waiting patiently 
in the hush and quiet of our own souls 
for the revelation of God to

ST, LOUIS, Aug. 18.—Harry Muzzetk 
alias Stephen J. Lawlor, ls the firs* 
burglar In St. Louis to

NOTICE TO MARINBfeS.
PORTLAND, Aug 16. 1903. 

Two Bush Channel. Maine.
Notice la hereby 

buoy, a red and 
spar, reported adrift 
Aug 13.

employ thd 
modern conveniences of a safety de
posit vault as a storage place for hi* 
stolen goods.

Muzzer startled Chief Desmond 
day by confessing that he and hie 
"pal" had rented a vault In a down
town banking house and had put t heir 
plunder in it. He said he had one key 
to the box and his “pal" had the other. 
The chief was trying to make him con
fess to knowledge of a robbery com
mitted last Wednesday.

FOREIGN PORTS.
_ Arrived.

At New York, Aug 18, strs Kaiser Wil
helm and Koenigen Luise, from Bremen.
T At„ Philadelphia, Aug 16. bark Bnglehorn, 
Lovitt, from Baltimore; 17th, bark Canclum. 

Ivlgtut.

given that Aides Rock 
black horizontal ztxiped 

Aug 8, was replaced ^ sDEATHS.
BSTABROOKS—On the morning of Aug. 16th, 

Hannah Ann, widow of the late C. H. Esta-' 
brooks of this city, aged 82.

MACDONALD—After a

men. to-
100-MILE-AN-HOUR TROLLEY.

Real Rapid Transit Promised by a 
Suburban Line in Illinois.

from
Lynn, Mass, Aug 15, 

ton, from South Amboy.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 18—Ard

and sld. schs Porter, from Calais tor New гнтлАгеп жи- ю л ^ ,York; Stephen J Watts, from Bangor for lv,Mo!ICA?°’ f 18.—One hundred
Dutch Island; Crescent, from Bridget for Іге ь .ь “T *“ * Ч?,ПвУ Car ls WOre- 
Walton, NS. Ь.У the Aurora, Elgin and Chicago
... , Electric Railroad Company. The triai
SIA «oh» Leonard B, from Hantsport, NS. will be made within a few weeks with 

for New York; Wascano. from St John. NB. j a specially geared motor *ar now urn 
„ der ceosb-uction.

CALAIS, Me, Aug 18—Ard, soh, R P The road bed is rock holla„геа 
Hitchoock, from Norfolk; Jessie Hart, »»d the rails are of the eighty-pound type 
f™*/ Adam'’ ,rom N6W York; Judge I malflr.g the line as solidus a steam 
low, from Pembroke; Urbain В. from Paru- railtoed of the highest typZ A speed

1$-Ard, strs St Croix, from made on'short^run^by^ore 1щ!іПЬЄЄП
St John, NB, via Baetport and Portland; 1 * У - r® tnan

lingering i Unes», 
Joseph MacDonald of Main street, Fair- 
vllle, died Aug. 16th, 1903, at the hospital, 
aged 61 years, leaving a wife and two 
sons to mourn their sad loss.

— At Fairvllle, on the 19th August, 
1908, Mary Ann Reed, relWt of the late 
David A. Reed, ( leaving three 
daughters and a'

sch Elwood Bur-

one man

Axes, Grindstones, C 
Wire Rope, Ci 

Saws, 1

REED
us—this ls 

oup true position. Brethren, the trou
ble is not, that a few men claim too 
much consecration, but the trouble ls 
that most men will not accept all the 
consecration they might have. It is 
not that some one believes himself to 
be a special trustee of the divine re
velation, but rather It is that

\
eons, two 

large circle of friends 
to mourn their loss; age 60 years.

s^^iMU2koawSM Ж
Jacob R, Sneden.

STACKHOUSE—At Cerleton, St. John. N. 
R. August i»th. Jamas Olive Stackhouse 
aged 73 years.
(City paper» please copy).

GIRLS DEFEAT MEN IN 10-MILB 
WALK.

GROTON, Vt., Aug. 18,—In 
mile walk from here to Weils 
Miss Teresa J. Cochrane, a girl fir 1 
from the South and Miss Virtue i 
Fletcher defeated Howard Houghreu, 
Arthur Houghton and. Ralph Welch. 
The young men paid for a supper.

I
a ten- 

Riv r

Also all kinds of 
Don’t mak

you con- Hardware. 
for any goods m 
getting our prices.

We one
car.

DO YOU DRINK TEA ? our

UNION BLEND Sold by your Grocer at

and бос. a pound. ;
25. ЗОІ 35. 40, 50

If so, Try a Pound of■

W. H. ThorneI HARRY W. dc FOREST, St. John, N. B.
\ Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Spo:
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